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INTENSIFY CAMPAIGN FOR U.N.A. MEMBERSHIP ON SEVENTIETH
ANNIVERSARY OF 'SVOBODA' AND THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY'
UNA SUPREME OFFICERS CALL ON "UKRAINIAN WEEKLY READERS TO TAKE ACTIVE PART IN DRIVE

Organized Strength the Key
To Progress
By JOSEPH LESAWYER
Supreme President of the UNA

Youth and the U.N.A.
By ANNA HERMAN, UNA Vice-Presidentese
Thirty years of service have importance of loyalty to the
proven The Ukrainian Weekly Ukrainian National Associa
the . same
to be a dynamic force in three tion, cultivated
generations .of Ukrainian A- sentiment in our youth, and
merican youth. It has been we find many of our former
responsible for the success of students, recipients of UNA
the first Youth Congress and aid, helping the organization
of others that followed. Year In its development. Sports
after year, as another class of activities also left their in
youngsters makes its debut, fluence on the membership,
The Ukrainian Weekly re and many of our athletes re
sponds to the desires of the main active in the UNA even
after their age terminated
new readers."
their sports activities.
The UNA is entering a new
Most of us take The Ukrain
ian Weekly for granted. Comes era. There is a campaign in
Saturday. We look for it, glance progress to reach the 100.000
through its pages, stop at our membership mark this' year.
favorite feature, then peruse Perhaps an active sports pro
the rest at leisure. Having read gram, such as we had in 1938,
it from beginning to end, we would help us reach this goal.
feel that we are very well The Ukrainian National As
posted on the Ukrainian af sociation is a fraternal organ
fairs in general and on the ization and not just another
doings of Ukrainian American insurance company. Our young
youth in particular. How we people need more than insur
miss it when it does not arrive ance to keep them interested
in the Ukrainian National As
on time!
Our elders, recognizing the sociation.

Commission of Fine Arts Gives Final Archbishop Slipy's Release Seen
Approval to Shevchenko Statue
Dramatizing Plight of Ukraine
PREPARATION OF THE STATUE TO C O M M E N C E ;
UNVEILING SCHEDULED FOR SPRING OF 1904

WINNIPEG. Man.. April 18
(NC). — A Ukrainian Rite
prelate's recent release from a
WASHINGTON. D. C. (Spe- their wholehearted Satisfaction Soviet prison dramatized be
with
cial). — On Wednesday. April I
the monument and praised fore the world the long per
17, 1963 the Commission of the project enthusiastically.
secution of Ukrainian Cath
According to the plans of olics, Canada's four Ukrainian
Fine Arts, a federal agency
the Shevchenko Memorial Com bishops have declared.
regulating construction on gov mittee, the ground-breaking
The bishops said the release
ernment property in Washing ceremony at the Shevchenko
from a Soviet jail of Archbish
ton, unanimously approved the site will be held this fall, while I _•!
op Joseph Slipy of Lvlv "has
modified plan of the Sheychen- the momentous unveiling
° fput the cause of the persecuko monument. The project for the Shevchenko statue wi\\1 be
^
g§ Q u r
of Qur C h u r c h
the Shevchenko statue was
PnnSO f
964
en3laved
r i,
'
P«°P'e i» the forecreated by sculptor Leonid tb / ^ к
Mol-Molodozhanyn, while Dr. the 150th anniversary of Shev- f n m t Q f ^ Щ ^ . , att<5 ntion."
chenko
в
birth.
Radoslav Zuk, Ukrainian Can
The Commission of Fine
adian of Winnipeg, the consultArts was established during
ig architect prepared the land
the presidency of President
scaping plan for the Shev
William H. Taft. The duties of
chenko site.
the Commission is to "advise
By this act of the Commis upon the location of statues,
WASHINGTON, D. C. (Spesion of Fine Arts, the official fountains, and monuments in cial).—On Monday and Tuesformalities regarding the erec the public squares, streets and day, April 22 and 23, 1963 the
tion of the Shevchenko monu parks in the District of Colum
State Department held a Na
ment in Washington have beon bia."
tional Foreign Policy Confer
completed. The meeting of tjie
The approval of the Shev
Commission was attended by chenko statue and the lands ence for Editors and Broad
sculptor Molodozhanyn and caping plan complete the of casters, at which a number of
Architect Zuk, Dr. Lev E. ficial formalities of the United high State Department offi
Dobriansky, vice president, and States Government. Now it is cials, headed by Secretary of
Joseph Lesawyer, executive up to the Ukrainian American State Dean Rusk, took part.
director of the Shevchenko people to exert all possible ef President Kennedy also spoke
Memorial Committee of A- forts to make the forthcoming off the record at the conference.
The conference covered a
merica. Members of the Com ceremonies and festivities con
mission, including David E. Fin- nected with the unveiling of great range of topics, such as
the U.S. role in Eur,ope, Latin
ley, President, and Ralph Wal the
Shevchenko
monument
ker. Felix W. de Weldon, Wil worthy of the great name and
liam G. Perry, Hideo Sasnki, universal heritage of Tarns
Peter Hurd and Linton R. Wil Shevchenko.
Ukraine's imson, Secretary
expressed | mortal bard and national hero.

"The
fortitude
of
our
Church and the whole Ukrain
ian people in defense of
Christ's truth and the free
dom of peoples can . . . be .at
tributed to God's Providence."
the bishops said in a joint'
Easter pastoral.
The four Ukrainian bishops
in Canada are Archbishop Maxime Hermaniuk of Winnipeg,
Bishop Neil Savaryn of Edmon
ton. Bishop Andrew Roborecky
of Saskatoon and Bishop Isi
dore Boreckv of Toronto.

Earlier this year an appeal the path to failure. Our way
Was made to the readers of of life is geared to an ever
Svoboda and The Ukrainian increasing tempo. Events move
Weekly to honor the 70th An swiftly. Postponement not only
niversary of this foremost U- clutters up the future but
krainian daily and the 30th robs all of us of available time
Anniversary of The Ukrainian to take advantage of new op
that
constantly
Weekly by organizing One portunities
member for the Ukrainian Na come up. Unless we keep in
tional Association during this step, we quickly become en
years campaign. This step is gulfed in the dust of the pas
America, the Near East and
moat logical 'and makes sense sing parade. It is even conceiveS o u t h Asia, the Foreign Aid
because the .two newspapers able that we could spend the
*
" * » » . Disarmament, the
rest
of
our
lives
in
such
a
are the official organs' of the
U n i t e d Nations, spece deUNA and Svoboda'n successes figurative dust cloud relegated
velopments, the Far East, the
In the past have been, in great to a second class existence.
cold war and defense.
Of course such a situation
part, due to the moral, finan
Among воте 600 editors and
-sup- r is-not for us. We are not built
cial, -and
ncwe broadcasters were also
that
way.
Maybe
we
are
ego
port received from the UNA
representatives of the foreign
membership. In turn Svoboda tistical and maybe we over-ex
language newspapers, including
and The Weekly carried the aggerate past accomplishments,
J. Lesawyer, supreme president
banner of Soynz. The success but nevertheless, our Ukrain
of the UNA, Anthony Dragan,
and progress of one affected ian people have moved up, have
editor-in-chief of Svoboda, and
progressed faster, and have
the other.
M. Dolnytaky,
representing
reached
a
higher
level
in
com
The results of the appeal so
America, Ukrainian Catholic
munity
life
than
other
ethnic
far have been disappointing.
daily of Philadelphia.
Our readers have not reacted groups in America in a com
as it was hoped they would parable period. Ukrainian im
when the campaign was an migration to America in sign
nounced. Everyone praises the ificant numbers started about
idea and promises to do his 75 years ago and reached its
By JOHN KOKOLSKI, UNA Supreme Auditor
part but apparently too many peak 50 years ago. This was
Earlier this year it was an forging ahead the growth of
not
so
long
ago.
Yet
look
at
All of a sudden. Gene Kina
are putting bff 'the actual sign
„ ,,
nounced by the Executive Sup the UNA.
sewich said, the honor and
ing up of a member for another the record Our nation-wide
It
was
verytimely
that
,the
reme
officers
of
the
Ukrain
responsibility
of
being
a
day. We know from past ex organizations have existed for
ian National Aesn.,that a mem newest Ukrainian immigrants
Harvard captain hit like an
pedience that this vacillation is
(Continued on page 3)
WASHINGTON,
D.
C.
—
In
cated
on
a
small
triangular
came
to
these
shores
and
con
« bership campaign will be in tributed a sizable membership a feature article on a proposed park bounded by 22nd, 23 and H-bomb. This was the reaction
effect during this year in ob
of G. Kinasewich, when he was
P Streets, N.W.
'
servance of the, 70th an which furthered t h e growth government building in the na
saluted
eh the new captain of
"Canadian
sculptor
Leo
Мої,
niversary' of Svoboda and and the development of the U- tion's capital, Willard Clonton.
who has been commissioned to the Harvard Crimson ice forces,
staff
reporter
for
The
Washing
NA
to
its
present
day,
status.
the development of the UNA.
at an annual dinner, held at
Now that we have reached ton Post wrote some very fa create the 14-foot statue, said the Harvard Club on March 18.
We need not forget that this
ne conceived Shevchenko as
vorable
comments
regarding
the
new
all
time
height
in
year is also the 30th an
The Boston Globe hailed the
"a symbol of oppressed hu
pear, Reader:
niversary of Svoboda and total membership as well as the Shevchenko statue, which manity of all ages."
Kinasewich story at Harvard
' . ' Seventy years ago, tn 1893, our daily newspaper Svo plement, The Ukrainian Week in total assets along with ex-, Was finally approved by the
"Lev E. Dobriansky. pro as a combination of Horatio
boda was founded. It came into being not because of a whim ly.
cess reserves and the amount Fine Arts Commission. In the
fessor of Soviet economy at Alger heroes and the Merriwell
of a financial tycoon or the burning zeal of a political group
of
insurance
in
force,
by
ag
April
18,
І963
issue
of
this
As an organization, the mem
brothers.
searching for. more adherents. Svoboda came into being to bership of the Ukrainian Na means should it be a reason widely-read capita! daily, Re Georgetown University, spoke
The Boston Traveler reported
On behalf of the congressionJE&1 the need .of the newly arrived immigrants in America for tional Association, have every for relaxation or to become porter Clopton wrote:
ally chartered Shevchenko Me that the Harvard alumni and
news, information, advice, instruction, guidance, and most right to take pride for the carefree, as you may know that
"The Commission (Fine Arts morial Committee. He said he friends of hockey gave a stand
of all, hope in a futures for their children and their loved achievements of the official we as an organization could
Commission—Ed.) was much heped ground-breaking for the ing ovation when Ukrainian
ones.
quickly
decline
because
of
publications of uninterrupted
statue could take place in descent Gene Kinasewich was
From, the very beginning, Svoboda steadfastly advocated Bervice given to the Ukrainians membership
loss,
through more enthusiastic about anintroduced as the 1963-64 cap
close cooperation among the immigrants and a pooling of of America and Canada.
deaths, maturities, paid-up cer other item on its agenda -the j September, with unveiling to tain of the Harvard Hockey
proposed design for a etatue j follow next May.
iheir resources for the common good. Svoboda's efforts re
.ЇЙЙБС,
tificates,
cash
surrenders
aud
The founders and pioneers,
Team.
sulted in organizing* of the Ukrainian National Association who indeed had foresight and many other reasons for drop of Taras Shevchenko, a Ukrain- I "The Commission unanimousGene, born in Smokey Lake,
(Jenc Kina-sewich
on February 22, 1894. In every issue since then, Svoboda vision of a great Ukrainian outs which could create a ian poet who will be honored ly approved Mol's scale model
has promoted the interest of the Ukrainian National Asso fraternal society and that their harmful situation if nothing next year on the 150th anni-1 design for the memorial but near Edmonton, Canada, was
ciation and the Ukrainian people. Since 1933. The Ukrainian efforts would be carried on is done to replenish such losses. versary of his birth. The me-' suggested some minor modifi- one of 13 orphaned children Gene which appeared in a
m о r і a 1 is to be lo- cations in the site plan."
born of Ukrainian parents. sports magazine. With the sup
Weekly, as a supplement of Svoboda, has rendered the same in the organized life of the AThe answer is. to activate
The seventh boy, Gene never port of Harvard's Dean Wat
service in the English language.
mericans of Ukrainian descent, all our membership during this
dreamed of going to college, son. Boston University's dirQCT
The Ukrainian National Assaciation, with the constant the very generation of which campaign for further develop
with Harvard certainly never tor of athletics Vic Stout and
help of Svoboda grew steadily and today it is the largest I and a great number of this ment and growth of the UNA.
in his mind. An excellent director of athletics at Tufts
Ukrainian fraternal organization in the world. With the help generation
This
campaign
is
planned
throughout
the
hockey player, he was on the University Harry Arlanson,
Of U.N.A. members. Svoboda also grew and today it is the many branches of the associa somewhat differently from pre
Edmonton teams, sponsored by Gene was reinstated shortly
most influential Ukrainian daily in the free world.
tion belong, have faithfully fol vious membership drives, not
the Detroit Red Wings and after the start of the 1962-1963
NEW YORK.
Martha
It is our desire to make Svoboda and The Ukrainian lowed through and have kept on
(Concluded on Page 3)
received some money over a season.
Bohachevsky-Chomiak was ap
Weekly more powerful papers in the cause of freedom and
| I two-year period.
At Harvard. Gene is major
pointed President's fellow by
justice and a stronger voice in opposition to Muscovite com
While attending Harvard, a ing in Social Relations and
the Columbia University ear
munist imperialism that keeps the Ukrainian nation in
friend of Gene's older brother I Guidance Cnunciling. To imlier this month. The appoint
bondage.
By ANNA CHOPEK, UNA Supreme Advisor
Orvie, constantly talked about j nrove his Ukrainian language
ment pays tuition and fees and
We can accomplish our goal by building a mightier
to which they are attached,
Svoboda,
the
official
organ
the Ukrainian hockey player he spent last summer with a 17carries a stipend of $1,800.
Ukrainian National Association—-by organizing more mem
the Ukrainian National As
bnck in Edmonton. And then j krainian family in Lexington,
bers for Batko Soynz. You, dear reader, can join us in this of the Ukrainian National As sociation.
Mrs. Chomiak. daughter of
things began to happen. His ; New- York. In order to retain
effort by -organizing one (1) member during these An sociation is celebrating its 70th
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Bohachev-!
If
Svoboda
and
The
Ukrain
name was sent to Dr. Frank!his scholarship. Gene has to
niversary years. If every reader will fulfill this minimum anniversary this year, and its ian Weekly are to continue skv of Philadelphia, is a Ph. D.
Boyden. head of Decrfield j keep a high scholastic average.
goal, our U.N.A. membership can be increased by approxim English supplement. The U- their work in the future, and candidate in history at CokimAcademy in Springfield, Mass. j yet finds time to be active in the
ately 18,000 members, which would bring the total member krainlan Weekly, its 30th. We if they are to attain greater bia. She graduated from the
Gene was accepted at Deerfield. Ukrainian Student Club. Gene
ship to over 100,000.
are proud indeed of the out heights of success, the con University of Pennsylvania in
graduated from the 12th grade t also spends some of his time
Please organize at least one (1) member as a token of standing success they have tinued growth and strength of 1960 with а В.Л. and member
| with honors and entered Har-1 in h e l p i n g underprivileged
-appreciation • for the 70 years of eervice to our Ukrainian achieved through the long their body, the Ukrainian Na ship in the Phi Beta Kappa.
vard as a freshman in 1960.
|boys in the Cambridge area.
people by Svoboda. By building up The Ukrainian National period of their existence.
tional Association, must be as That year she was awarded a
But then things didn't look [He is n ow doing research for
Woodrow
Wilson
Fellowship
to
Association we will insure the future of Svoboda, The Ukrain
They have given our mem sured.
I to good. Because of the money this senior thesis. "The AtColumbia Where in 1961 she
ian Weekly, Veselka, and other U.N.A. publications.
Membership is the lifeblood received her MA in history
bers good coverage of news
he received in Edmonton, the temps of Ukrainians in AmerFraternally yours.
about their brethren overseas, of any organization, and this after submitting n thesis qn
Ivy League protested and voted ica to Retain their National
is
especially
true
of
a
fratern
and
have
continued
to
open
.MartliH Bohachevsky-Chomiak Gene ineligible to play hockey Identity.''
Joseph Lesawyer, President
Antin Dragan, Editor
"1848 in Eastern Galicia."
the eyes of the world on the al association. The Ukrainian
And so here he is. the UImmediately after receiving! In Ш>1 she was awarded a as a freshmnn. He phiyed as
plight of our Ukrainian nation National Association is the
a sophomore, when cleared by krainian orphan who never
her
master's
degree.
Mrs.
Choі
Ford
Foundation
Fellowship
for
TO THE EDITOR OF SVOBODA :
which has been ruthlessly largest Ukrainian fraternal as
the Ivy League, and then the, dreamed of College, the captain
In honor of Svoboda's 70th Anniversary I want to join other plundered and destroyed by sociation in the United States miak entered the program of!$1,000, and a year later a
Bvoboda and Ukrainian Weekly readers in organizing at least one enemy after another over and Canada. It became great studies leading to a doctorate. {Columbia University faculty і E.C.A.C. barred him. baaing J qf Harvard hockey
L. II.
everything on an article about
1,
.--•- j scholarship for $1.500.
One member for the Ukrainian National Association.
the years. They have been through the efforts of its early "
SIX
RITES
REPRESENTEDI
The
stipend
attached
to
the
The following person has agreed to become a member:
especially effective in pub pioneers and its idealistic mem
licising the evils of a despotic bers who spared no effort to AT DEVOTION FOK PEACE President's Fellow nomination
Name
LOS ANGELES, .April 19 'is intended for the academic
rule which seeks to destroy the build and strengthen it. The
Address
old pioneers are leaving us one (NC). - - Priests of six East-(year 1963-64. Currently Mrs
world, Communism.
Svoboda and The Ukrainian by one. and they are counting em rites will lead the Rosary; Chomiak is studying for her
Date of birth
Place of birth
JERUSALEM. April 23.
el's national life. Born in the
Weekly have been the arms of upon us to find other members at a devotion for world peacejoral examinations and is gathSingle
Married
Age of Children
f city of Poltava In Ukraine in
I the Ukrainian National As who will carry on the great May 5 in Los Ancelcs Memorial jering materials for her doctor- President Itzhak Ben-Zvi
a dissertation which is to deal .
1884, lie experienced persecu
Amount of Insurance desired $
(up to JaO.OOO) sociation throughout the period work they began. It behooves Coliseum.
,,
: . її , і і Israe died of cancer today at tions at the hands of the Rus
Each year for the past 15 with ..
of their existence, and have us therefore to roll up our
Please check appropriate line:
r of 78.
the
age
sian Czarist police, and his
published news of its member sleeves and get behind the years the devotion, called ;his'lor\the Russian intellectual
r~J Send an application blank to me.
Ben-Zvi was chosen as Isra family was exiled to Siberia.
She has been a member of
ship, its successes, its hopes membership campaign. What Mary's Hour, has been attend( 1 Send an application blank to the proposed member.
and its aspirations. Just as the better way can we show otu* ed by between GO.dOO and 100,- Plast for the past 16 years. el's second President in L952, Ben-Zvi escaped and helped to
arid В member of both the a month after President Chaim Organise the labor movement
arms are dependent upon the appreciation of the work of 000 people.
Palestine. He knew the
The six rites to be represent Shevchenko Scientific Society Weitzmann's death. He was
body to which they are at Svoboda and The Ukrainian
reelected, for the second Ukrainian language well and
tached, for their nourishment Weekly than to nourish and ed at the devotion are the I* and the Ukrainian Academy ofjtj^ce
t i m e la8
t December.
was well acquainted with the
P.S. Names of prospective members and the organizers will be and their very life, so Svoboda feed the body, the Ukrainian kraipian-Byzantine, Maronite Arts and Sciences in America і
The tall, bespectacled scholar history and political aspimpublished in the Svoboda Honor Roll and each organizer will and The Ukrainian Weekly are National Association during Armenian, Russia n-Ryzanttnc 11'VAN) for the past two
receive an, Honorary UNA Organizer Certificate.
years.
cut an austere figure in bra- th.ns of the Ukrainian people.
Byzantine and Melkite.
4 dependent upon the great body this anniversary year!

Let Us Do It With a Figure 100,000
Total Members in the U.N.A.

State Department Holds National
Fpreign Policy Conference

Gene Kinasewich, Harvard
Captain

'The Washington Post* Praises
Shevchenko Statue Plan

To All Subscribers and Readers of
SVOBODA and UKRAINIAN
WEEKLY

Martha Bohachevsky-Chomiak
Receives President's Fellowship
At Columbia

Let's Assure Growth of the U.N.A.

Ben-Zvi, Ukrainian-Born President
Of Israel, Dies
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THE SHEVCHENKO MONUMENT
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
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і
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СВОБОДА J t SVOBODA

UNA WELCOMES NEW BUSINESS
By THKODORE LlITWrNUK

ГІ*АІНС±*НЯ щамнкмя ^ехяУ
ОА»АІМІА*ОАИЧ
Every once in a while some of all ages for up to $2,000 in
.. FOUNDED 1893
All Ukrainians and friends I through the efforts' of the
one would tell us that we are surance; adults u p t o age 40
Ukrainian newspaper published dally except Sundays, Mondays of Ukraine will be overjoyed' artist Bryulov and the Russian
and holidays (Saturday sad Monday Issues combined)
wasting our time in trying to for $2,000 insurance; adults
at the announcement that the poet Zhukovsky. himself the
by the Ukrainian National Association, tno.
get people interested in the U- up to age 50 for $L000 insur
son
of
a
Russian
landowner
and
Fine
Arts
Commission
in
Wash
at 81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City 3. N J.
krainian National Association ance; adults up to age 65 xor
ington has approved the plans a Turkish slave girl, and he
Second Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N. J. for the erection of the monu did more than that
through this column. The $500 insurance; holders of
for
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage proved for Section ment to Taras Shevchenko Bryulov made him familiar The Change of Government cabinet. But, the Ukrainians in argument was that the people paid-up insurance or insurance
1130 of Act of October 3, 1817 authorized July 31, 1918
who get The Ukrainian Weekly about to become matured or
which was approved by Con with the meaning of the West
in Canada
Canada who arc the fourthare already members of the paid-up within five years.
gress and that the way is now ern democratic movements and
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
ranking
ethnic
group,
have
Juvenile insurance i* avail*
inspired him to read of the .With the assumption of the played and will play an im- organization. We will not deny
clear
for
actual
erection
of
the
Subscription Rate: |3.50 Annually ($2.50 for UNA members)'
able with or without the PayO*
monument to begin.
T h e work of George Washington in premiership in Canada by Les- portant role in Canadian pol- that this is true, but we wish Benefit Contract. This contract
P. O. Box 346
'
Jersey City З, ЩЖ. sculptor and the architect establishing a free government ter Pearson, leader of ' the
to point out that many copies
Liberal Party, the 6-year rule itical life and are loyal to go to subscribers who are not stipulates that, should the
=
have finally received the signal in the United States.
whatever
government
is
in
of the Conservative Party unEditorial*
members. The Weekly is also beneficiary die. before Ф *
to start on the work of erection
Shevchenko became c o n power.
read by non-members in vari child is 21 years of age, aU
and it will be In good time to vinced that there would come der John G. Diefenbak'er came
dues are waived , until the
As In Times of Czar
ous clubrooms. national homes,
have the monument ready and a time when Ukraine would to an end. How long the Liberal
child reaches age 2L
Nicholas I
meeting places, taverns, and
dedicated in 1964 to com see its Own Washington intro Party will maintain the power
Dues may be paid monthly,
the
like.
Free
copies
are
avail
memorate the 150th anni ducing a true and just law'and is anybody's guess. Of 256 The
latest
outburst
of
Elsewhere in this issue of The Ukrainian Weekly appear
quarterly,
semi-annually or ahmembers
of
the
Commons,'!the
versary of the poet's birth. They he labored hard with his pen
able at Soyuzivka. In other
articles and statements written by UNA Supreme Officers, which will be deeply grateful also to to break down the narrowness Liberal Party has only 134), Khrushchev against "liberals" words, The Weekly is widely nually, with appropriate diein
literature
and
the
arts
recounts when paid in advance.
deal with one of the moat important problems that the Ukrain Prof. Lev Dobriansky and the and the isolation of his people three votes short of a majority,
read by members and nonA reduction of dues equiva
ian National Association is facing now: to increase the UNA officers of the Committee for and to fit them for the new and as a result it has to rely minds one of the former rule members alike.
of Russian Czars who tried to
lent to $1 per $1,000 insurance
membership in the Jubilee year of the 70th anniversary of the erection of the monument period that he saw was coming. heavily on the support of the muzzle all liberal and progresLately, however, our columns per year is allowed on ttfftf
Svoboda and the 30th anniversary of The Ukrainian Weekly. for the patience and skill with His poems were a clarion call Social Credit Party (24 mem- sive minds in the former Rusurging support of the UNA certificates having face values
bers) and the New Democratic
which
they
have
guided
the
for liberty, progress and hu
Both anniversaries are vital and important to the UNA and
sian empire. Khrushchev's at- have been directed toward of $5,000 or more.
project since it was first seri manity, and resulted only in Party (17 members).
its steady and progressive growth.
tacks against Ehrenburg, Nek- both groups. New members are
Dividends are paid on .all
The
new
government
of
PearThere is hardly any need of going again into the history ously undertaken and for his arrest and imprisonment in
rasov and Yevtushenko recall always welcome, of course, but certificates after only twro
son has already announced a
avoiding
all
the
many
pitfalls
a
penal
battalion
in
Russian
the muzzling of Taras Shev- so is new business from those calendar years.
of our organization and the role that these two American
that bureaucratic red tape Central Asia with a prohibi program of important decisions chenko by the Czar who with
Ukrainian newspapers played in its outstanding development.
who__ are already members.
We understand that, where
has put in the way of the com tion imposed by Czar Nicholas involving primarily the im- his own hand sentenced ShevDuring the past several years Svoboda is concerned, some
This history is well known to all of us.
provement
of
the
economic
pletion of the task.
I of writing and painting.
chenko,
forbidding
him
to
the UNA has made bold people believe new members
But what we wish to stress here is that the Ukrainian
Shevchenko was broken physic situation of Canada, and her write and paint.
strides in matching some of the must become subscribers and
American community as a whole has a certain debt to pay to
City of Monuments
ally by his experiences but he relations with the United
Following Khrushchev, the features advertised by large pay for the newspaper. This is
these organs and to the organization which has been the driv
cow Britain.
""«u». As.
""[literary satraps in Ukraine, commercial
Washington, like every great never lost his ideals and when States and Great
insurance
com not true. Women, are exempt.
.' o t ,
,
ing force behind their prolific activities which marked the capital, has been filled with he was released in 1857. he was it is known, Prime Minister n . , , '
panies to attract new business. Also. American-born men ar^
Ptdhornv
and
Skaba.
at
a
Lester
Pearson
favors
the
acprematurely
old
but
his
last
steady growth of {be UNA in the past seventy years. ,
statues commemorating the
"literary" conclave in Kiev on For example, the UNA is now exempt. Members in Canada
Therefore, it is entirely fit and proper to expect and hope great men of the past. Some are poems breathing his love for ceptance of U. S. atomic weap- April 8 and 9. Д963. called on issuing modern forms of pro
are exempt. These groups need
ons
for
the
defense
of
Canada.
that a due recognition is given to the Ukrainian National Asso artistic masterpieces and many Ukraine and his hatred of op
Ukrainian writers and artists tection in amounts ranging not take the newspaper unless
ciation for sponsoring, maintaining and supporting Svoboda and are mere scarecrows dating pression marked in a real way and the membership of Canada and urged them to recant, con from $500 to $50.000. Double they wish, to do so. The Weekly
in the Organization'of AmerThe Ukrainian Weekly from their very inception to this very from the period after the the flowering of his poetical
fess and "admit" their ideolog indemnity coverage is available. may be had only through
:
Civil War when the country talents and when he died in ican States (OAS).
ical errors. And following in There are limitations according voluntary subscription, but Uday.
• I
1861
just
before
the
emancipa
was.deluged with demands for
From the Ukrainian, view- the footsteps of Russian im to age, of course, but they are NA members receive both
Earlier this year the Supreme Assembly of the UNA issued
tion
of
the
serfs
in
the
Russian
statues of generals and others
an appeal, urging all readers of Svoboda and The Ukrainian who had played at least a Empire, his funeral was Й" point, the change of the Canad- perial traditions, these literary liberal: in fact, a 65-year-old newspapers at the membership
Weekly to help the UNA in this jubilee-anniversary year of the minor role in that struggle national event among Ukrain ian government cannot be by- satraps and petty dictators man or woman may be insured rates (non-members pay more).
passed in silence and without
There is much more we could
two newspapers by sponsoring at least one new member to the Proposals to erect more have ians everywhere, not only in mentioning,that with the name praised Khrushchev for his for as much as $2,500. This
protection of the "purity of means that people who are al
Ukrainian National Association!
flooded Congress and the press Russia but in Austria-Hungary. of John G. Diefenbaker is as- Soviet literature and arts," ready members may take out write about the UNA, bat
space is limited. Interested
From that time Shevchenko sociated the Canadian attitude proving
If each of our readers and subscribers to Svoboda and The and many of these, while re
once
again
that additional insurance with the
Weekly would heed this appeal earnestly and respond actively ceiving tentative approval, have has become the ideal of every toward the captive nations, Khrushchev has established UNA instead of going else readers, however,, may -hive
copies of the new edition . of
and positively, we would attain the maximum goal of this later been dropped either from Ukrainian and even in Moscow and especially toward Ukraine. himself as an undisputed mas where.
the UNA Facts booklet in
campaign: 100,000 UNA members by the end of this year! That a lack of interest or a lack of where there have been con He will be remembered for his ter of literature and arts in
Also designed to encourage English for the asking. We
sistent
attempts
to
depict
him
moneyr-As
a
result
there
has
daring
stand
against
Soviet
would mean that some 18,000 new members would be brought
the image of the old Russian
grown -up a very complicated merely as a minor figure in Russian imperialism in the U- Czars whom he avowedly new business from members is urge members and- non-mem
to the great family of tfie UNA.
the
Russian
revolutionary
tra
procedure which must be car
nited Nations, and his speeches castigates and condemns for the newly-revised "no examina bers to write for this informa
Of course, this number seems to be astronomical and un
ried out fully, if the monument dition, the intensity of these at various Ukrainian mani- their centralism and despotism. tion" policy of the UNA. The tive material. Address th.e',U*
attainable, for to organize 18,000 new members into a fraternal is to be finally erected. Con efforts indicate that in the festations and.leatherings, eto.,
following applicants for new NA, Box 76. Jersey City .3, N.
union is by no means an easy task.. But, if each of us would gress, when it approves a depth of its being the czarhrt and his record for bringing, a
insurance need not undergo J. Mention of our column Votjld
'" ME Pluribus Unum"
/*"<!
physical examination: children be appreciated.
heed with all our heart and аЩ.. the 'earnest appeal of the statue, always adds a proviso and the Communist tyrannies Ukrainian minister Jnto his
This ancient truth can be
UNA Supreme Assembly to bring at least one member into that it must be erected within over Ukraine realize fully the e i i
'
•
>••••
—
—
•
y-U
easily applied to the Ukrain
the UNA fold, this seems not so impossible at all. We all a certain number of years and liberating strength of the
Easter Without Peace
troops in Cuba continues^t0 ir
ian community .in the United
1
ideals
that
Shevchenko
so
have friends, relatives and acquaintances who are not in the the various commissions that
more disastrous slavery, there Stages and ^Canada. In the Ig
ritate the entire tJeVitral Amer
UNA, at least not all of them. By explaining why it is .im review tbf rehapc, of the stetue steadfastly proclaimed. t ,
jarere and are" men in the'op- nited States, the outward ex
This year's Easter holiday— ican and Latin American con
v
•pressed countries Who haVe ai- pression, of this-motto is the with the powerful appeal of tinents and becomes a steady
portant for. each American of Ukrainian descenti tt9, bejqng. to, and control *"'fts location' are
in America,. <] jroys beeh wiHfng'tb fight for
the UNA,' y o V ^ . p r i n g iu one or two of your friends.'Through I extort in(Hthe^, artj Jpf evading ) < . Shi'vchenko
Ukrainian Congress Committee Pope John ХХІП about the irritant to the United 8tate*i
'
•
' •
r .
11
the joint and fraternal effort of t h c U N A we have attained ; many I ac;.ion and " postponing final It has been an even harde. r their .convictions hnd-'to cx-- of. America. (UCCA), which necessity of establishing a dur
ross
their hope fn the ultimate succeeded і in uniting all our able and general peace among Criminality of Youth fan t i e
outstanding! achlevementa: the U N A Resort in the CatskiU jdecisions. ; | » j f i ? . ' \ j . ' . ' . !. Struggle to bring homo to tbel J
1 1
J
!
' USSR'"
" £5
Mountains, the Ukrainian Cultural Courses, the many • books r , Fortunately , ,a|i of these American people an under triumph of the ideals of-free political r. ftnd cultural groups, all men—was not a peaceful ' -' '!''
.'Іі
.
і • .:
published by the UNA. and above,ajl, the forthcoming edition, various.devices have been suc- standing and appreciation of dom and of the brotherhood of iris'tittions and organizations. holiday. In Paris there ' was
In
the
Soviet
press
there
ap
mfkh,
even
dn
the
darkest
hour.
Tn (his respect the UCCA is a a conference of SEATO and
of Ukraine: A Conciae Eaeyclopedhv all of which would not be, cessfully , overcome and the Shevchenko. Before World War
I there was scarcely a poem At ithesamc time. we. can'be unifying element >which keeps NATO officials, all of whom pear-frequent articles dealing
poaeibtewithontthe<nioraTandnn^
obfcfctions of all opposing
which he had written that ex vqrjft sure that irheneYectton ofi ї п Ukrainian American com were preoccupied with the with the problems of education
i
So; we urge you to become a friend of the UNA by be forces have been neutralized. isted in an English translation, Ц е statue iri 'the American
munity together and organized. problems of the cold war. The of the Soviet youth, fhe" aVaritThe necessary,funds have been
coming one of its members. If, on the other hand,' yoii already collected^ and although, there although from the very begin national', capital '; will bring
garde." of the "builders of com
Paris
talk
ended
on
an
opti
Before establishment of the
are a member In the UNA,';see t o i t that your wifely our'child are . always hopes that more ning of the Ukrainian press in home, perhaps as never before, UCCA. .fprmep central Ukrain mistic note when the French munism."
But very often the ruling dfor your brother and sister аіво become members of Die greatest can lie had, at least enough the United States and Canada, to many of ihe. descendants of ian American organizations, government manifested its loy
Ukrainian American fraternal prgaiiization. It ail .of your close now has hcen gathered so that his poems were quoted and re the Ukrainians* (that: they tare suth as the „National Rada, alty to the Western alliance in ficials of the USSR. and.in,їїrelatives are already in. aee Jthatyour friend and acquaintances | the American government and published time and again to indeed fche< spirttuaL heirs ..not] the'-Ukrainkin JFeo^ration. the both organizations, NATO and kraine particularly, express'
sharp criticism against what
also join the ranks of the UNA.
the Ukrainian community can inspire the new Ukrainian im only of Shevchenko but also of National Committee and then SEATO.
seems to be a wave of criminal
and will give them the United Ukrainian Organ
But
in
Laos
the
situation
be
If you would do that you would be serving your Ukrain- feel confident that the project migrants in the New World. Washington
а
ride n o t
only in their old izations "Obyednannia," — all comes increasingly more dan behavior among the youth m
is meeting with success and There is still much to be done; I P
ian American community and your family well.
answers to a well-considered there are still many of bis country but in the new and tried to find a common plat gerous with each day. The the Soviet Union. On April Id,
plan for honoring the greatest great works that do not have j encourage them to work more form under which all Ukrain Communists in Laos are en 1963 Nicholas Pidhorny, secre
for the spreading of ian organizations could be u- couraged by Red Chinese Com tary general of the Communist
poet and the inspirer of the worthy English versions, but і vigorously
the
real ideals of Shevchenko nited, but unsuccessfuliv. The munists to ever-increasing and Party of Ukraine, blamed the
Ukrainian movement for a free at least there is a beginning!
n0
on, v f o r t h e
imperialists"
for
Ukrainians
bolder actions, as a result of "Western
Much has been written on Ukrainian-Jewish relations in and democratic independent and under the impetus of the *
occured
Wlth
which the position of Siam their "destructive influences,"
monument
.-« u
here
_ as
..„':„
in ,„:_„:..._
Winnipeg ! a nd for the Slavs but for a l l i g r e a t - c v e n t
Ukrainian state.
the past few years. We have only to recall a series of excelthe progressive change in the (Thailand) is threatened also. which they admittedly have
we cannot doubt that a fuller | humanity.
lent articles by Leo Heiman in The Ukrainian Quarterly which
Shevchenko — Symbol
understanding will be achieved I Now thc work is entering relationship between the U- There exists a conflict between upon the Soviet youth. He
appeared between 1960-62 and which dealt jWjy> the,Jpws and
of Freedom and Humanity
of a man who gave his all for it he final Stage with all of- kraininn fraternal associations India and Pakistnn over Kash blamed the "enemies of the
Ukrainians during and after World-War Ifi ЛІ*'author евре-1 There arc few peoples who libcrty and who formed his ficial and legalistic barriers and other Ukrainian social and mir, while in thc Congo thc people" for all the crimes of
the youth, especially "hoolig
cially brought out the unjustifiable charges of "Ukrainian anti- have; had a national hero like ideals under thc inspiration of removed. We can only hope that
political organizations. There U.N. must maintain its forces anism," which is rampant in
there to keep that country at
ScmUism" in connection wifh/rejefcrft, politic** *bt tibe Soviet ? Shevchenko for his career was Washington, who gave his the work goes smoothly on
is no dobt that in this process і peace. In the Middle East, the the Soviet Union today.
Union, and partcnlarfy o f Nikita S, Khrushchev. I M
I indeed extraordinary- Born a name to that capital where the the erection of the monument
In most cases the basic
and that its dedication in 1964 of consolidation thc role of the federative union of Egypt,
Nonetheless, some N.Y. metropolitan newspapers have! serf on the right bank of the monument is being erected.
will be a memprable, occasion Ukrainian National Association 'Iraq and Syria once again motivations which spur the
been systematically repeating these senseless charges, either j Dnieper River, he early learn- It is highly fitting that
through their lacking the facta or through sheer malice. For і e d to read and write and paint should stand there to remind for both the American and U- was wholly beneficial and | threatens the political balance youth to criminal acts is the
which
contributed of power in that portion of thc exceedingly low social position,
instance, an editorial of April 10, 1963 in the New York HeraUJ | a n d w h e n h u • master took him all Americans of the meaning kramian people. It will at least positive,
world and puts direct threat economic misery and the lack
of their own idealism and give a just and proper rec
p
Tribune, in commenting on the recent Soviet policy on lifting jf° ^ r s b u r g he very soon
""^--.i!' r'j»' i і substantially to the political to Jordan, Saudi Arabia and of the roost essential necessities
to stress the fact that despite ^1Ї1І*П..''ІТ"
cognition £o one oTthe. greatest a n d s o iie li *
poet* and patriots of I h e nine-1
^
consolidation of U- Israel. In the Western Hemis of life — homes^ food, clothing
at Ukraine: "Nikita. a product of the anti-Semitic aoll of the H e
f ^ ^ 8 lave the world in a new and teenth and later centdries.
received
his
phere the presence of Soviet and strong family ties.
krainians in this country.
Ukraine, may never have tasted matzoh, but that does not | _ _ ^ и и ^ • • м и ш ш ^ ^ я ^ ^ ш ш ш м н н н м
/
mean it is tasteless... " Well, Nikita Khrushchev is not a pro-1 ~~———-—-^————————————————^————
duct of Ukraine, to say the least. He himself admitted to being
of medicine. His kindliness and tion and culture." Soon after deed a great milestone in scientist. I a g r e e d ю a miracle
a Russian, born in the Russian village of Kalinovka at the
concern are embodied in his the anatomy was known, sur medicine, but still many people that will save lives by the
Ukrainian-Russian border, and he had demonstrated time and
aphorism, "Where there is love gery acquired stature by the did not accept this discovery. thousands." At the time of his
again what he thinks of the Ukrainians. His policies in Ukraine,
of mankind there is love for young French Army surgeon. A London firm advertized x- death in 1955, and editorial In
Ambrose Pare. Then William ray proof clothing while The the Journal of Medical Science
when he was a top-notch emissary of Stalin, were marked by
•he art of hea'ing."
By DR. A. T WACHNA
brutal persecution of the Ukrainian people, especially their
Together with Hippocrates Harvey, the energetic English London Gazette said in its ed had to say about him, "Scarccfeasion has a heritage of more
Introduction
physician presented his theory itorial, "We are sick of Roent . ly any other man in the history
intelectual leadership. In 1946-47 he, Khrushchev, was wagThe title of this article was than 50 centuries of service to there was another great Greek
of medicine has brought such
of the circulation of blood, gen x-rays."
ing an implacable and ruthless purge of W e s t e r n Ukraine. I selected because first, I felt humanity built upon a founda-! Physician Galen, who influenc- followed by John Hunter who
Before Banting and Best dis immense and immediate be
tion
of
concern
for
the
welfare
led
the.practice
of
medicine
for
using entire divisions of Soviet troops and security forces, it was timely, and second, it
is considered the founder of covered insulin in 1922, no nefits to so many millions of
against the UPA and the Ukrainian population as.a.whole.
j reminded me of the custom of fellowman and woman. Roots the next 45 generations. Both scientific surgery.
diabetic lived longer than 10 human being."
of
the
profession
of
medicine
were
shrewd
observers
and
am
Now there is a record of what the Ukrainians did in i n o n g the Chinese that directIn 1638 Antony Von Leu- years. Now these patients have
Thc тові recent contribution
are buried far back before the sained
experience
by
ex!ed t h e 1 : e a d o f t h
f:imil v t 0
helping the Jews escape Nazi persecution. The late Metropomake periodic pilgramages to dawn of history, nearly as old perimentation. This was the wenhock of Holland discovered the choice of insulin or tablets of medicine as a gift to man
litan Sheptytsky and the Ukrainian Catholic clergy, peasants,
the tomb of his forefathers, as mankind itself, in fact the beginning of the scientific era the first microscope and des and can live the normal span kind was polio and influenza
intellectuals and other strata of the Ukrainian people risked there to sit for a time in re practice of medical proc
vaccine, besides B12 for Per
rocedures and the beginning o^laboratory cribed bacteria and Protozoa. of life jf they are careful.
This was pursued by the work
Nazi executions for helping the Jews. Furthermore, many flection, analyzing the ac in some form has іparalleled medicine and pharmacy.'*' •'
Before Erhlich brought out nicious Anaemia • and many
Ukrainians were sentencend to death by the Gestapo in West complishments of his people man's development.
Then along came Paracelsus, of Louis Pasteur on the germ 606 for the treatment of new drugs for the emotionally
ern Ukraine for helping Jews escape. These facts are known and himself of the past and
As early as 3.000 B.C. when wha helped ^urn.^medieine t o theory and pasteurization, to syphilis, most patients became and mentally ill patients.
All these and other con
to all who want to know them.
the present, and to contemplate Egypt became an organized na- rational ' r^eslJaYch ' "and "first gether with Lord Joseph Liste- crippled for life or insane. To
tion. Egyptian medicine oc Taapmfactured .new remedies in and sterile technique which is day we have an absolute cure tributions have increased the
Thus, in reading the editorial of the N.Y. Herald Tribune about the future
adhered to to his day. These for syphilis and only a few span of life in North America
cupied a dominant position in his ''Chemicaf Kitchen."
one wonders if the editors of this enlightened daily are fam
are
all gifts of old.
History
cases are to be found in our from 49 in 1900 to 72 in 1962.
In
the
16th
century
Leonardo
the world of the ancients for
iliar with these facts, or are they repeating senseless charges
The Epidemic Report from
country.
da Vinci with his anatomical
From its very beginning the 2.500 years
Progress
just for the sake of repeating them?
Before Sir Alexander Fle Washington, D. C . and the
drawing preceded Vesalius, who
science
of
medicine
has
conThe
art
of
medicine
in
this
In any event the editorial in question has done harm to
During the last century ming introduced penicillin we World Health Organization in
tributed greatly to the hap- ancient world developed to its is considered the first great
the Ukrainian people, not to say the cause of the truth and piness of human beings. Medi- j highest point in Greece during •t-acher of anatomy. His mas medicine has advanced further had no specific treatment for Geneva for the year 1962
historic facts.
Now
antibiotics show how many quarantinable
cine, the profession of the art the millennium between 500 terpiece on anatomy De lluma- than in the 20 centuries pre- infections.
and science of the prevention BC and 500 AD. Besides ni Corporis Fabrics was called ceeding. It was Cervantes who have become everyday drugs diseases are stilly prevalent in
|and cure of disease has a Socrates, Pericles and Sophoc- by Sir W i l l i a m О s 1 er, said. "The beginning of health in the doctor's armamentarium. some parts of the'world:
31,713
j history intimately interwoven I les who lived during this the greatest medical book everis to know the disease." Diag Fleming claimed that divine Smallpox — Incua ,
712
jwith the history of the human periods, there was also Hip- written. The work Vesalius did nosis became the theme of the guidance was reponsible for Diphtheria — Mexico
40,735
his discovery. He said, "people Malaria — Haiti
I race. When recorded history pocrates, the father of medi- during his period is considered 20th century.
When Roentgen discovered have called penicillin a miracle. Typhoid — Colombia'
10,821
came into being, the practice cine who has come to represent to he, "One of the greatest
У.df medicine was old. The pro- the beauty, value and dignity ' treasures of western civiliza x-rays in 1895 that was in For once in my life as a
(To be Continued)
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• On April 2, 1963 the An-1 Moscow-Vatican
Relatione."
nual Meeting of CACEED j Andrew Szul, president of the
(Concluded from page 1)
tional bard of the entire U- (Conference of Americans of Ukrainian Student Circle, was
decades and todsyltwo of the and social ladder. Every ineh
Central and Eastern European chairman a t the meeting.
greatest ethnic tfwnlbs in the of .the way was bought at a
On April 7th, an excellent krainian people, including the Descent) took place in New
• On Friday, April 19. 1963
Ukrainian
nobility,
among
By OLEH ZWADIUK
new world are ii\6 Ukrainian costly price in time, energy, film on "Moscow and the U«
York City, at which rep a special commission of the
Congress Committee and the heartaches, and suffering be kraine," sponsored by Soyuz whom Shevchenko had many resentatives of the UCCA took UCCA held a meeting to dis
PHILADELPHIA. — The U- of the second half Walter CzyCanadian Ukrainian- Commit cause the new country was Ukrainok Branch 72, was devoted friends.
krainian Nationals of Phila zowych got the first of his two
In the Kharkiv scenes we part. The UCCA is a full- cuss the platform and basic
tee.
These committees have strange, competition was .merci shown at the Ukrainian Insti
fledged member of the CA principles regar d i n g
the delphia, champion of the A- tallies for the day. He scored
didn't
see
a
single
Ukrainian
made vast contributions to the less, and friends were few. tute in New York City.
CEED since 1956. UCCA rep scheduled World Congress of merican Soccer League, reached again during the final period
life of United States- and Ca Svoboda and Soyuz played a
We are. quite frankly sur street sign or any other in resentatives were J o s e p h Free Ukrainians. The meeting the Eastern semi-finals in the to .give, the . Nationals a 4-1
scription
in
the
Ukrainian
nada, as - well as- to all the leading role in guiding and prised that no write up ap
The Hota
eleven
Lesawyer, UCCA
executive also considered'the basis of a American Challenge Cup com victory.
free wort A'tVe'haNw? Numerous encouraging our pioneers to peared in your publication as language, although Kharkiv is vice president, and Walter joint conference of PAUC petition by defeating Hota S.C. scored a few minutes before
church parishes that'have al forge ahead and to meet every the film was superbly edited, not a Russian city and it was Dushnyck, editor of UCCA (Pan-American.Ukrainian Con of the German-American Soc the final whistle, with Werner
ready celebrated^ their 75th challenge standing on their narrated and moving enough the capital of the Ukrainian publications. At the conclusion ference), to be held in Win cer League, 4-1, last Sunday Bender • accomrttng" > -for - t h e
anniversaries>' SVbboda is cele own feet and dependent solely to bring tears to the eyes of SSR in the early 1930s; it was of the meeting a general elec nipeg in the near future. here.
marker.
brating" its 70th: Next year upon their, own abilities and the audience who once again and we know it still is a cen tion to the executive board of Those who are members of the
The Nats are now scheduled
Sich Juniors Eliminated
ter
of
Ukrainian
culture
and
the UNA will celebrate its 70th their own organizations. It was saw their beloved Ukraine; and
the CACEED was held, to commission and who took to meet Giuliana S,C. -of, ;the
'
The
'NewaW Ukrainian Sich
birthday.
Othe**" "Ukrainian the romantic but realistic cry for us Ukrainian-Americans, national life.
which "J. Lesawyer was elected part in. the meeting were: German-American
Soc c e r"
Very little attention was
f ratcrnals' have ' passed their of "All for one, and one for gave a chance to see the an
chairman of CACEED and W. Joseph Lesawyer, Dr. Matthew League in a two-game total junior eleven lost a close, 2-1,
50th anniversaries'. • All around All."
cestral home of our parents, paid to Kiev, capital of U- Dushnyck wach chosen chair Stachiw, Wasyl Mudry, Walter goal home-and-home series for decision last Suhday to the
us we see that our Ukrainian
the Cossacks and such greats kraine, where on January 22, man of the Press and Informa Dushnyck, Ignatius. Billinsky the Eastern finals. This inter- Lighthouse Boys Club in Phila
Yes,
we
can
be
justifiably
1918 the independence of Uroots are*;tfeep in* the soil and proud of the past. But where as Taras Shevchenko.
tion Committee. A series of and Yaroslav Hayvas.
league match was reached delphia. The defeat eliminated
traditions of the''new world.
We saw it as it is today, and kraine was proclaimed. Kiev resolutions were adopted, most
do we go from here? You don't
when
Giuliana beat Fall River the New Jersey side from
•
Last
week
10,000
copies
of
with its 1,000-year culture is
An outstandinglndication of need a genius to provide the it gave us an insight as to one of the most fascinating of which supported the cause 45th Anniversary of Ukraine's S.C. of the American Soccer further competition in the
Challenge Cup.
our forging ahead ''is that we answer. Basically the situation the way of life we might have and interesting cities in Eu of the captive nations.
Independence were delivered League, 1-0, in overtime play
The Boys Club team was the
have two American-born Bish has not changed. Progress had had we not been born in rope and is an attraction for
• On Saturday, April 6. from the U.S. Government last Sunday in New York.
first to score when William
ops in the United States, the still requires cooperation and the free world.
1963 Walter Dushnyck was Printing Office in Washington.
Many predictions w e r e Kelly dented the Ukrainian net
foreign
travelers,
artists
and
May we respectfully suggest
Most Rev. Joseph'Schmondiuk organization but under today's
architects. There were in the guest speaker at the public This brochure, embracing a made as to the outcome of
of Stamford and the Most Rev. conditions we need more of it. that Svoboda sponsor the merit evidence Ukrainian signs,' but meeting sponsored by the UC total of 98 pages, summarizes last Sunday's Nats-Hota game. from 18 yeards out. Wasyl
Jaroslav Gabro of Chicago, Ukrainian communities and our of this film so that perhaps no remark was made about the CA branch in Philadelphia, Pa. the speeches and statements The Nationals did not meet Kazdoba evened matters seven
and one Canadian-born Bish groups will prosper to their others may have the opportun prevailing use of the Russian The principal theme of, Mr. of 83 U.S. Senators and Con strong competition in the A- minutes later to close the firet
half at 1-1.
op, the Most Rfevebend An full capacity only if we work ity to see for themselves.
language in Kiev as indication Dushnyck's talk was the release gressmen who expressed their merican League until they
In the second half the Light
sincerely,
drew Roborecky of -Saskatoon together in bigger numbers.
of
Metropolitan
Joseph
Slipy
views and feelings on the 45th met with New York Ukrainians
of Russian suppression. Prices
in the Ukrainian ' C a t h o i ic UNA with its 82.000 members Mr. & Mrs. Yaroslaw (Juralny of food and clothing quoted and the trial of Soviet agent anniversary Of ' Ukraine's in two weeks ago in an exhibition house kickers were awarded a
Astoria, L. I.
Church in Cafirada. Our and its multi-million dollar as
B. Stashynsky in Karlsruhe. dependence, observed last Janu game which ended in a 1-1 tie. penalty kick which William
are generally known.
Kelly successfцЦу converted to
Catholic and Orthodox par sets is a powerful association
He also dwelt on the tasks and ary in the U.S. Congress. The
И
Mrs.
Kuscenkos statement activities of the UCCA in the pamphlet also contains, a select On the basis of this meeting give his team that .one goal
ishes are staffed"by' scores of capable of undertaking sub
some observers did not give
On Sunday, April 7, 1963, that in "Lviv there are many forthcoming year.
priests, including Monsignoris, stantial projects such as the
bibliography on Ukraine and the Philadelphia club much of edge.
Elizabeth Downs USC
born here; numerous churches publishing of Ukraine: A Con- a preview of a film travelogue Polish churches" was sur
• Also on Saturday. April a part of the resolutions issued a chance, since Hota had a
and modern schools'valued in c і я e Encyclopaedia costing by Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kus- prising, as there are also many 6, 1963 Dr. Jaroslaw Padoch by the 8th Congress of the good record against the New
The New York Ukrainians
the miUWhs'•' of dollars have nearly $100,000; the operation cenko, a Ukrainian American Ukrainian churches, and still UCCA treasurer, took part as UCCA last October. The bro York Ukrainians.
lost, 3-1. last, Sunday to
і
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Cleveland District U.N.A. Council
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•

Jersey City Parish Area News

UYL-NA CORNER

The Conference of Americans of the legitimate rights of all
By ALEXANDER F. DANKO
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